
WILLIAMS VICTOR

FOR TENNIS TITLE

Harvard Boy Wrenches Cham-

pionship From McLoughlin

in Straight Sets.

WESTERNER IS "OFF GAME'

Critics Say World's Champion Ten-

nis Player Has "Gone Stale" and
Drives in Xewport Play Lack

Usual Sting to Win.

NEWPORT. R. L. Sept. 1. Catching
the champion in the doldrums and
playing with sustained brilliancy, R.
Norris Williams H, of Philadelphia and
Harvard, today snatched the chief lawn
tennis honor of the country from
Maurice E. McLoughlin, of San Fran-
cisco, who had held it for two years.

Williams' victory was in straight
ets, the scores being 3. 6. 10--

The result was one of the greatest
surprises of the athletic year. That
Williams might take a set from the
1913 champion was generally conceded
by close followers of the game, but
that he could make it three sets and
match was regarded as entirely im-
probable.

"Mac Off His Game" la View.
His own explanation after the match

was the one generally accepted by all
who saw the contest.

"Mac was off his game," he said.
But McLoughlin was no further un-

der his own game than Williams was
above the brand of tennis which he
had previously displayed. There have
been times since Williams entered the
American tennis arena, three years ago,
when his play was equal to McLough-lin'- s

best, but his brilliancy has been
only In flashes, which it has been his
hardest problem to sustain. He solved
the problem today and it was Mc-

Loughlin's misfortune that his oppo-
nent's long sequence of successful ral-
lies, perfect drives and unplayable
aces found him far below par.

Overturn Great Surprise.
The overturn was totally unexpected,

as McLoughlin had been an almost
prohibitive favorite for the match, and
the retention of the title.

In the opening set the first four
games alternated on the service. Then
Williams broke through and captured
McLoughlin's service on errors by the
champion and soon ran out the set, the
score being 3.

Williams had the second set three
games to love, when McLoughlin
dashed in and evened the score. The
games were quickly played, very few
going to deuce, and after McLoughlin
had made it six-al- l. Williams won the
so t.

McLoughlin Hard Loser.
The third and last set was fiercely

contested. Williams obtained a com-
manding lead, but McLoughlin squared
the set in the 12th game. In the 14th
game Williams was within one point
of the match, but could not pull it off.
In the 16th game McLoughlin was also
within a couple of points of taking
the set, when errors gave Williams the
game, and again the set was even. The
Philadelphlan then Jumped in and took
the next two games and set.

In overcoming the champion, Wil-
liams reached his highest form of ten-

nis. Although the match was fought
through three long sets, Williams com-

manded the situation at all times. His
service was superior to McLoughlin's,
his returns marvelously sure and the
usual slump which developed in his
former matches did not appear during
today's play.

On the other hand, McLoughlin
seemed to have gone stale and except
for a rally in the last set, did not dis-
play his usual dash. His errors were
frequent and although he pulled off his
service aces occasionally, his drives
were handled in fine shape by Wil-

liams.
The points were as follows:
First set:

Williams 142 444 146306
McLoughlin 404 021 424 21 3

Second set:
Williams 454 101 534 251 45 448
McLoughlin ..130 444 350 434 13 396

Third set:
Williams 144 050 424 140 444 514 54 10
McLoug'n 402 434 040 424 166 311 49 8

Williams carried off 17 clean service
aces, to 11 for McLoughlin. In addi-
tion there were a score of services
which McLoughlin just managed to
reach and were leniently credited as
nets or outs.

Drives Lack Sting.
On the other hand, the drives of the

1913 titleholder lacked the usual sting.
His forceful smashes, which the won-
derful Brookes could not handle, were
easy for Williams, who drove them
back with even greater vigor. And to
cap all. the tactics of the Harvard man
were fully as good and at times better
than those of the Calif ornian. Mc-

Loughlin also was unfortunate In
having eight foot faults called on him.
three of them resulting in double
faults.

In the 16th game of the last set Mc-

Loughlin was within two points of the
set and the prospect of a
rest to regain his fast-ebbin- g strength
when his three nets and a placement by
Williams again tied the score at eight
games all. Then the champion faded
away.

The crowd saw the shift of the ten-
nis crown from the auburn hair of the
Californian to the black pompadoured
Philadelphlan without the slightest
demonstration. The result seemed too
amazing for words, much less for
cheers, and the players, still the
closest of friends, walked to the club-
house unaccompanied. McLoughlin
wore his characteristic smile, while
Williams seemed dazed with his new
honors.

Williams is 22 years old. Until
three years ago he was absolutely un-

known on tennis courts. He acquired
his game in Switzerland, and when he
appeared in the Summer of 1912. after
a miraculous escape from the sinking
steamer Titanic, he proved the sensa-
tion of the season. He was a member
of the 1913 Davis cup team, and was
victorious in one of his two matches.
This year he fell before McLoughlin at
Longwood and was defeated by both
Wilding and Brookes in the Davis cup
events. He entered Harvard in the
Fall of 1912.

GRAND CIRCUIT TIME FAST

Free-for-A- ll Sweepstakes, Won by

Anvil, Easily Is Feature.
SYRACUSE, N. T--. Sept. 1. Fast time

marked the efforts of 11 horses taking
part in three races constituting today's
Grand Circuit programme at the New
Tork State Fair. Despite the small
fields the racing was keen.

With three starters, the free-for-a- ll

trotting sweepstakes was easily the
feature. Anvil won both heats, with
Peter Soott. driven by Walter Cox, sec-
ond. Dndie Axcbdal was driven by
Frank GL Jonas.

G4 won a second victory when.
wttM IDtaarab. ha too-- the Governor's
IzM txmt, it mast without an effort. H

went to the front right at the wire
and was never headed in any one of the
three heats.

Harry the Ghost took the first two
heats of the 2:05 pace after coming
from the rear at the head of the stretch.
In the third heat, however, he failed to
last the distance, Del Ray, who had led
much of the way up the ck stretch,
winning easily. Del Ray also won the
remaining two heats and the race.

Tomorrow's programme includes two
of the year's greatest classics, the Em-
pire State $10,000 stake for 2:14 trot-
ters, and the Syracuse $5000 stake for
2:11 pacers. The entire card is worth
$19,500.

The Wagner. 3:05 aace, 3 in 5, value
S2000
Del Rev, b. h. byNutwood-WIlkes- -

Ramona by Delmonlco (Cox) 2 2 2 1 1
Harry the Ghost, gr. g... (Floyd) 113 4 4

Klnit Daphne, blk. s (Frost) 4 3 2 2 2

Walnut Grove, blk. s. . . (Ruthven) 3 4 4 3 3

Time. 2:06!4, 2:05. 2:05. 2:05iS,

The Governor's 2:06 trot. 3 in 5. value
$3000
Etawah. b. s., by AIstanley-Allcl- a

Arion. by Arion (Geers) 1- -1 1
May Mack, b. m (Deryder) 2 2 4
Grace, eh. m (McDevltt) 3 3 2
Bon Zolock. br. g (Garrison) 4 4 3

Time, 2:06. 2:09Vi, 2:05.
Free-for-a- ll trot, sweepstakes, 3 In 3, $1000

added
Anvil, b. h., by St. Vallen Vincent-Am- y

Smith, by Emperor Wilkes. .. (Geers) 1 1

Peter Scott, b. h (Cox) 2 2

Dudle Archdale. blk. m. . (F. C. Jones) 3 b

Time. 2:06V4. 2:04.
I

Brooklyn Feds Get Mordecai Brown.
CHICAGO, Sept 1. Mordecai Brown,

succeeded as manager of the St. Louis
Federals by Fielder Jones, became to-

day a member of the Brooklyn team of

:

TEAM CLASS A

Fourth Company . Right - First. i.tfi. rAmn.4ltlnn nfin me mi ,.--- m Sieve W. Pearson, Captain John
Roderie HamiltonIt. Wou.r0,

the same league. The Brooklyn club
assumed Brown's contract, which, it is
said, calls for a salary of J7500 a year
for three years.

SAC lilHIFfBASES

PLAN PROPOSED FOR SAN FRAN-

CISCO TO HAVE TWO TEAMS.

California Capital's Lack of Support

Likely to Resnlt In Coast League

Club Being Withdrawn.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept- - L At a con-

ference of Sirectors of the Pacific
Coast League held here today, at which
San Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles
and Sacramento were the
failure of Sacramento to support the
team that city was dis-

cussed.
It was the sense of the directors that

Sacramento games for the
of the season be transferred to the Bay
Cities, with the idea of having a sec-

ond club San Francisco
and of providing Oakland with more
games on its home grounds.

This move, if approved by the whole
league, will be made next week, and
will be tried out as an experiment with
the view of maintaining permanently
two teams in San Francisco and of giv-

ing Oakland its full schedule of games
at home.

VICTORIA IS

of Spokane,

SHUT

srtrtitune. .584

OFT

Invincible in
Pinches.

Northwestern League Standings.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Vait,-fnv- r 88 T.4 .61 u Tacoma . . . bu 84 .41
Seattle 85 58 .S95Victorla. . . 80 82

. 79 61 Ballard.
.423
.303

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. L Coveles-kle'- s

invincibility in the pinches and
Frisk's stickwork, which figured In
each of Spokane's three runs, resulted
In a victory here today for the
Indians. Score: R. H. E.
Spokane. 3 7 3

Victoria. 0 5 2

Batteries Coveleskle and Shea;
Steele and Hoffman.

Ballard 9, Seattle 4.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Sept. 1. Ballard
won from Seattle by the score of 9 to
4 today. Score: R. H. E.
Seattle 4 7 1

Ballard 9 13 7

Batteries Kelly and Bonner and
Cadman; Salveson and Murray.

Vancouver 6, Tacoma 4.
B. C Sept. 1. Both

Doty and Mclvor were batted out of
the box today and Vancouver came
from behind in the sixth, Deuther's
three-bas- e hit sending two runs over.
Score:

R H. E. R B.
coma. ....4 9 0Vancouver 6 9 1

Batteries Mclvor and Brottem;
Doty and Cheek.

BLUE GKOFSE ARE

State Game and Fish
Closes Season.

Those hunters who have looked for-
ward to a portion of the toothsome
California Valley or little blue grouse
will have to forbear for the season
1914. as the State Fish and Game Com-
mission has declared a closed season
for this year.

District Warden Frank Irvin Is
posting hundreds of warnings through-
out Multnomah, Clackamas,

Yamhill, Polk, Marion, Benton,
Linn and Lane counties, the district
affected by the new order. All viola-
tors of the closed season will be fully

action was taken because the
Fish and Game Commission is stock-
ing the state with this species.

The open season in the affected coun-
ties heretofore has bean October 1 to
October. II. .
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FAVORITE FOB GOLF

TITLE ELIMINATED

Eben M. Is Over

Jr., by One

Up in First ,

OLD RECORDS ARE BROKEN

New Figures for 3

Total When Kay K.

Gorton and W. Founes, Jr.,
Make 144 Each.

Vt., Sept. L The first
of the favorites for the National ama-
teur golf title was eliminated in the

TROPHY CLACKAMAS SHOOT.

Flr?t"Vt7.. Quartermaster-Sergea- nt

represented,

representing

remainder

representing

Coveleskle,

VANCOUVER,

PROTECTED

Commission

Washing-
ton,

prosecuted.

Byers Victor
Charles Evans,

Round.

Established
Qualifying:

MANCHESTER,

Kosebnrgt

first round of match play the
links today when Charles

Evans, Jr., of Edgewater, Western
champion in 1911 and a prominent
fiture in the recent open champion-
ship tournaments, was eliminated by
Eben M. Byers, o the Allegheny
Country Club, of Pittsburg, Pa., Na-

tional champion in 1906, and runner-u- p

in 1902 and 1903, by a score of one
up. Byers won largely because of his
ability to play his approach shots dead.

Jerome Travers, the title holder, was
carried to the 17th hole before he could
win from J. B. Schlotman, of Detroit.

The champion was in good form, go-

ing out in 36 and taking 33 for the
eight holes coming In. when he
2 up, one to play.

Travers will meet Byers tomorrow
in what is expected to be the feature
match of the tournament.

Francis Ouimet, last year's open
champion and the French amateur title
holder, had to play the full round to
dispose of H. R. Marston, of Bal-tusr-

Ouimet went around in 74, tak-
ing a two for the 13th hole, while his
opponent made the course in 75.

Old records for the National amateur
cnlf rhamDionshiD tournaments were
Isroken when the qualifying rounds
were finished this morning.

Ray R. Gorton, Braeburn, and W.
Fownes. Jr.. of Oakmont, established
new figures for a le qualifying
total with 144 strokes each. The best
previous record was 116 by Walter J.
Travis in 1907.

Fownes made a 74 and this com-

bined with his 70 of yesterday tied
him with Gorton for the medal at 144.

Four players were tied at 162 for last
place but F. A. Martin of Ekwanok,
won the playoff. Ouimet qualified in
third with a total of 145. His card of
72 today follows:
Out 5 4 4 3 4 4 6 4 5 3S.

In 5 2 3 4 4 4 4 4 3 34 72 145.
Evans, with 151, was sixth, and Trav-

ers, with 53, was tied with E. M.

Byers, of Allegheny, and John G. An-

derson, of Braeburn, for seventh place.

Sounding the Sport Reveille

months ago the organized
magnates were visibly agitated

over tha Federal League, but they de-

clared it only a passing fancy and
predicted that by July 4 It would all
be over. They assured the minor league
magnates, who were becoming restless,
that the Federal would not injure them
much, but at this late date the stars
are still Jumping and there is every
probability the Winter will see a
lot more minor league .stars camping
along the Feder.il trails.

The latest to make the switch is
Larue Kirby, of the Mobile club. Kirby
was the leading hitter of the Michigan
State Leagne in 1913, and at the end of
the season was sold to the Giants for
a goodly sum, but McGraw decided that
he needed more seasoning and sent him
to Mobile, where he has made good.
Then the St. Louis Federals put out a
line and caught him.

V

Real War News.
The news that comes from Europe
Bears a censor's purple mark.
But not the news that filters from
A National League ball park.
For ins Lance, almost any day
One lamps the sporting page
He reads that Heinie Zlm has hit
The warpath full of rage.
He reads the movements on tho plank
That Heinie Zlm has struck.
In fact, it's all an open book
When Heinle run amuck. Exchange.

And as long as the baseball news is
not censored the fans will attend to
business.

There Is a feud on between Jim
Thorpe and waiters. Thorpe went in
the hotel of the baseball players at
Pittsburg and seated himself at a table
which seemingly was out of the
boundary lines established for the
baseball player.

"Are you one of the hotel's guests
or Just a ballplayer?" asked the cap-

tain of the soup stokers.
The captain of the waiters Is said to

have a chance of recovery. (Apologies
to O'Loughlin).

One of the heaviest fines of the
season was handed out to Caldwell of
the Yankees, for not being in the hotel
at the right time. Several of the boys
had been jumping curfew and Chance
happened to get CaldwelL

Isn't tt boit to sax a little

more attention to these league races?
With the exception of the Northwest-
ern, almost every baseball circuit In

the country is going neck and neck
heats around the weekly courses. In
most of them, the leaders and tail-ende-

are within 100 points in the
right-han- d row of figures.

Not all the glory of the old-tim- e

brigade belongs to Wagner, Lajole,
Mathewson and Plank. For Tommy
Leach also belongs to the bunch and
well up around the top. Tommy started
playing professional baseball just
eighteen years ago in Petersburg, Va.
He is playing his sixteenth season in
the big shdw, and Just at present Tom-
my the Wee Is not only fielding and
running finely, but outbatting both
Wagner and Lajole and about 200 oth-
ers in the main corral.

Leach deserves to be classed with the
immortal few the 1 per cent who,
after 15 years of service, are still first-clas- s

actors. In place of waning he
has played better ball the last two
years than he has shown since the
early days of his stardom, when he
was part of one of the most formidable
machines of the game.

Fifty dollars an inning is what It
cost in Decatur, 111., to see Walter
Johnson pitch in an exhibition game
against the Decatur team of the Three.
I League. The Washington Americans
were in Decatur recently, but Johnson
was not sent in to pitch. A disappointed
spectator paid Johnson $50 to pltchtan
Inning and see the Kansas phenome- -
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George Stallings, manager of the
Braves, is famed for having a sharp
tongue, but he plays no favorites and
fires his broadsides without discrim-
ination. Almost every man on the team
has been "called" at some time or
another.

In a recent game it became evident
that a pinch hitter might be needed in
the ninth Inning. Three balls had been
called against Hank Gowdy. the catch-
er, and Stallings remarked: "If Hank

11

'' rrT.

iwBmsiniai ':bi

$14.75-$18.7- 5

Mens New

Fall Suits

Long on Value
High in Quality
Make me prove it

Jimmy Dunn
Portland's original
Upstairs Clothier.

315-16-1- 7 Oregonian
Building.

Elevator to 3d floor.

gets on I guess I'll let old ivory head
take a crack."

"Ball four!" shouted the umpire, and
before Stallings could name his pinch
hitter five of the Braves, each armed
with a bat, were marching toward the
plate.

This from the L. A. Times:
"The way the Portland team insists

on torturing the Wolves, Seals, Tigers
and Angels is clearly a case for the
Humane Society. If McCredie and his
men could only be put In JalT and
kept there, somebody in legitimate
Pacific Coast class might stand a
chance to win a pennant,"

Taking It from that, it is evident,
then, that a team which plays baseball
is not in "legitimate Pacific Coast
class" at all.

AXTI-PITCHE- K ORDER HOLDS

Injunction Keeping Johnson From

Kansas City Club Continued.
PITTSBURG, Sept L The primary

Injunction granted in the courts of
Allegheny County on the petition of
the Cincinnati National League base-
ball club, to prevent George H. John-
son, pitcher, from playing with the
Kansas City Club of the Federal
League, was continued In force today
by Judge Swearingen.

Th.s was the date when arguments
were to be heard to make the injunc-
tion permanent, but it was explained
to Judge Swearingen that the Concin-na- ti

Club had been enjoined from pro-
ceeding against Johnson in this county.
He took the papers and made no order
other than to continue the case as it
was before the hearing.

Golfers to Play in Spokane.
Portland golfers. Hunt Lewis. Rod- -
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'Nobody's Hard to Fit in Hart
Schaffner &

YOU may those who
you can't be fitted ready

clothes; it's costing you extra
feel that way.

Hart & Marx make clothes
for every figure.

Let us you how easy it and how
very economical. Let us you the new
fabrics and patterns chosen just such
wearers. Let us you $18 or
$20 will and the special values
$25 and $30 and

Sam'l &
The Men's Shop
Quality and Service.

Macleay. C. H. Davis and one
other, will leave for Spokane next week
for an inter-clu- b event with a quartet
from the Spokane Country Club.

Ban on Post Denied.
NEW 8ept 1. David L. Fulti,

president of the Baseball Players' Fra-
ternity, issued a statement de- -
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